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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of nitrogen (N) deposition on clonal growth in
a rhizome clonal plant, Leymus chinensis (Trin.) Tzvel.
Design/methodology/approach – The study established seven N concentration gradients (0, 2, 4, 8, 16,
32 and 64 g N m�2) to simulate the continuous increase in N deposition for the cultivation of L. chinensis
seedlings and assess the response mechanism of the cloned L. chinensis plant at different N levels by
analyzing the aboveground and belowground plant appearance traits, parent ramets and daughter ramets of
resource allocation and biomass allocation.
Findings – The results of this study showed that the different N treatment levels could promote clonal growth
and had certain regularity under the seven treatments. The addition of N could significantly increase the ramet
number, rhizome length, rhizome spacer length, biomass of mother ramets, daughter ramets and belowground L.
chinensis population when the N addition was greater than 4 g m�2; however, the clonal growth ability of L.
chinensis decreased and the rhizome length, ramet number, stem and leaf biomass of daughter ramets and stem
biomass of mother ramets significantly decreased when the N addition was greater than 32 g Nm�2.
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Originality/value – With global warming, atmospheric N deposition is increasing and it is of great
significance to explore the response mechanism of different N levels for the growth of clone plants. This study
provides basic data and a theoretical basis for the survival prediction of cloned plants under the background
of a global climate change strategy and has important theoretical and practical significance for the scientific
management of grasslands in the future.
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1. Introduction
With the development of society, human factors such as industrial production and agricultural
activities cause drastic changes in the global climate, including climate warming, changes in
precipitation patterns and atmospheric nitrogen (N) deposition, which have an important impact
on terrestrial ecosystems. Changes in these environmental factors are accompanied by changes in
the biodiversity, productivity and phenological, physiological and reproductive characteristics of
the plant communities in an ecosystem (Frenne et al., 2018; Bogdziewicz et al., 2017). Arid and
semi-arid areas account for about 30% of the total land area of the world, which are one of the
more sensitive areas for climate change due to their lack of water resources, fragile ecological
environment. Under the influence of global climate change, the trend of drought is obviously
strengthened, the water restriction is more prominent and the climate continues to warm, which
have important influences on the ecosystem of arid and semi-arid regions. Moreover, with the
aggravation of global climate change, N deposition has become a global ecological environment
problem that attractsmuch attention at this stage.

Atmospheric N deposition is one of the major changes caused by global climate change
(Vitousek et al., 1997; Vet et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016). The anthropogenic emissions of reactive N
and its accumulation in the soil have doubled since the 1890s and are expected to double again by
2050 (Galloway et al., 2004, 2008). At present, the increase in N input caused by human activities
exceeds that provided by nature (Galloway et al., 2004) and the rapid input of N affects the
organisms themselves and their interactions. Nitrogen is the most important environmental
factor affecting plant productivity in arid and semi-arid regions except temperature and
precipitation (Hooper and Johnson, 1999). Affected by various human activities and natural
causes, active nitrogen compounds in the atmosphere surge. Nitrogen enters the soil in the form
of the pulse along with precipitation (snow) and fog, causing changes in nitrogen and other
nutrient elements and forming sufficient nutrient supply in a short period. The increase in N
input has an important impact on biological activities such as plant biodiversity and ecosystem
function (Bobbink et al., 2010; Simkin et al., 2016). For example, N input will increase the
aboveground biomass of plants (Bobbink et al., 2010; Isbell et al., 2013), leading to changes in
plant community composition and structure (Clark andTilman, 2008; Farrer and Suding, 2016); N
also changes the physical and chemical properties of the soil and promotes the underground
growth of plants (Tian et al., 2015, 2016). Different plant species or organs have different uptake
and utilization methods based on N availability, which changes the growth history of plants
through competition (Hautier et al., 2009).

When the characteristics of plants under environmental conditions or conditions with
limited resources can reflect their adaptive strategies (Garnier et al., 2017; Iversen et al., 2017;
Walker et al., 2018), plants will match the acquisition of resources aboveground,
belowground and between organs for optimal growth (Valverde-Barrantes et al., 2017).
When N is adequate, it will promote photosynthesis in plants, but when it is excessive, it will
lead to the deposition of N in plants and the increase in N concentration will change the N
metabolic cycle in plants, resulting in an imbalance of the nutrient element content and
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reducing the photosynthetic rate of the plant (Bauer et al., 2004; Zheng et al., 2015). Too
much N will cause an imbalance in C-N metabolism in plants and inhibit plant growth
(Barker et al., 2004; Michopoulos et al., 2004). N deposition will also affect the external
morphological structure of plants to some extent and can reduce the root-shoot ratio of
plants. Nonetheless, under different environmental conditions, the plant trade-offs between
different organ strategies andmachine quality are still not clear.

Grassland ecosystem is the main part of the ecosystem in arid and semi-arid regions. It is
the sensitive and ecologically fragile zone of climate change and the ideal place to study the
influence of climate change on the terrestrial system. Clone plants occupy a large proportion
of the perennial grassland, which reproduce modes both sexually and asexually (Koivunen
et al., 2004). Due to the long-term adaptation to the environment, a number of clonal plants
have abandoned or used sexual reproduction less and energy is mainly allocated to asexual
reproduction (Eckert, 2002; Philbrick and Les, 1996). Therefore, the capacity of clone plants
to reproduce asexually on perennial grassland can be a good prediction of the productivity
of the perennial grassland. Leymus chinensis is a typical clone plant and it will choose
different reproductive strategies in different habitats and conditions; however, it mainly
focuses on clone reproduction and belowground transverse rhizome growth is the main
organ used for clone reproduction. With increasing N deposition, the nutrient is bound to
have an important impact on the growth of the L. chinensis population and the grassland
with L. chinensis is the dominant plant population.

Under the background condition of increasing N deposition, L. chinensis was grown
under different N concentration gradients to assess the traits of differences and correlation
relations to explore the response mechanism of that on N deposition, enabling a better
understanding the ecological adaptation strategies of dominant species in grassland
ecosystems in arid and semi-arid regions under the background of global climate change,
this research has important scientific significance and can help predict the productivity of
grassland ecosystem in arid and semi-arid regions under the background of global climate
change. It also provides the basic data and a theoretical basis for future work, and this work
has important theoretical and practical significance in the future scientific management of
grassland. In this study, we set up seven N concentration gradients (0, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 g
N m�2) for the cultivation of L. chinensis seedlings and assessed the response mechanism of
the cloned plant L. chinensis in the different N levels by analyzing the aboveground and
belowground plant appearance traits, ramet and genet of resource allocation and biomass
allocation. This experiment mainly tested the following questions: First, how do different N
concentrations affect the clone growth of L. chinensis? Second, what are the strategies for
biomass allocation between the shoots and roots across the N gradient treatment?

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Experimental design
The experiment was conducted from June to October 2019 in a greenhouse at China
Agricultural University in Beijing, China. In the artificial L. chinensis grassland of Guyuan
National Field Station of China Agricultural University, seedlings with consistent growth
and light green color were selected and brought back to the greenhouse. The rhizome was
cut off into a single ramet for plant propagation, and all ramets were of similar size and
developmental stage. After the seedlings were treated, they were transplanted into a pot that
was 25� 20 cm, in which the ratio of perlite and vermiculite was 1:1 and the weight was
approximately6 0.85 kg, with 10 plants per pot. After the seedlings were sown for one
week, the pot was filled with 6 plants. After reaching a constant volume, the nutrient
solution was supplemented. The nutrient solution was formulated with N-deficient
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Hoagland nutrient solution. The experiment was set up based on a randomized complete
block design with N addition as the only factor. In total, 35 pots were randomly selected for
the N addition treatment and seven N gradient treatments were performed, including 0, 2, 4,
8, 16, 32 and 64 g N m�2 (46% urea). Five pots were randomly selected for each treatment as
replicates. Urea (N, 46%) was applied together with the nutrient supplement for a one-time
application. After nutrient supplementation and N treatment, deionized water was poured
on the plants every 7 days, 1 L each time. The location of each pot was randomly assigned.
To minimize the impact of greenhouse environmental differences on growth, the pots in each
area were rotated every two days.

2.2 Parameter measurements
L. chinensis was harvested after 90 days of growth. The aboveground part of the plant was
distinguished from the daughter ramets and the mother ramets; the ramet height, the
number of rhizome-based ramets and the number of tiller-based ramets were measured and
counted; additionally, the stems and leaves of the daughter ramets and the parent ramets
were separated (Bai et al., 2009; Batzer et al., 2017; Zheng and Ma, 2018). The belowground
part was removed and washed with running water, and the rhizome length and spacer
length were measured. As the belowground part of L. chinensiswasmainly rhizome, the root
and rhizome were not separated in this study. The differentiated stems, leaves, roots and
rhizomes were oven-dried for 48 h at 80°C and then weighed.

2.3 Data analyzes
All statistical analyzes were conducted with IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0, and figures were
plotted with Sigma Plot 12.5. Then, the “vegan” in program R. Data were analyzed by one-
way ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range tests to determine the statistical
significance of the effects of the N treatment. We set p < 0.05 as the significance level, and
the results are presented as the mean þSE. We calculated the following parameters: root/
shoot (R/S) = belowground biomass/aboveground biomass; root mass ratio (RMR) = root
dry mass=total plant dry mass; stem mass ratio (SMR) = stem dry mass=total plant dry
mass; leaf mass ratio (LMR) = leaf dry mass=total plant dry mass; stem/leaf ratio (SLR) =
stem drymass=leaf dry mass.

3. Results
3.1 Effect of N addition on ramet number of L. chinensis
The number of tiller-based and rhizome-based ramets of L. chinensis was significantly
affected by N addition. The number of these ramets increased significantly when the N
concentration was greater than 4 g N m�2 and reached the maximum value at 32 g N m�2

(p < 0.05); moreover, the number of tiller-based ramets was higher than that of rhizome-
based ramets across the N addition gradient (Figure 1).

3.2 Effect of N addition on the biomass allocation of L. chinensis
The total biomass, aboveground biomass and belowground biomass of L. chinensis
significantly increased across the N addition gradient; however, when the N treatment was
greater than 32 g N m�2, the total biomass and belowground biomass decreased
significantly (p < 0.05), while the aboveground biomass tended to be flat [Figure 2(a)]. The
belowground biomass was more sensitive to N addition than the aboveground biomass
when the N treatment was less than 16g Nm�2. The R/S showed high sensitivity to N addition,
as indicated by the sharp increase at the lowN addition rates (less than 4g Nm�2) [Figure 2(b)].
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In the treatment with no N addition, the relative contribution of RMR was higher than that for
leaves and stems, but it decreased with the addition of N (more than 4g Nm�2). In contrast, the
relative contribution of LMR increased significantly across the N addition gradient and was
higher than that of roots under the treatment receiving the higher rates of N addition (more

Figure 1.
The number of

ramets across the N
addition gradient

Figure 2.
Effects of N addition
on biomass and dry

weight ratios of
different tissues of
Leymus chinensis
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than 32 g N m�2). Across the whole N addition gradient, the relative contribution of SMR was
lower than that of leaves and roots [Figure 2(b)].

3.3 Effect of N addition on rhizome traits
The rhizome length showed a significant difference under the N gradient treatment.
With increasing N concentration, the rhizome length increased significantly, reached
a maximum at 32 g N m�2 and then decreased significantly (p < 0.05) (Figure 3). In
addition, the rhizome spacer length was significantly higher after N addition than
that with no N addition (p < 0.05) and reached the highest value at 32 g N m�2

(Figure 3).

3.4 Effect of N addition on daughter ramet mass and parent ramet characteristics
The aboveground biomass increased with the N addition gradient, but the trends of the
daughter and mother ramets and different tissues were different (p< 0.05). In terms of biomass
allocation in different tissues, both the daughter ramets and the mother ramets were allocated
more to the leaves. The biomass of daughter plants, stems and leaves increased with the N
gradient but decreased when the N concentration was greater than 32g N m�2 [Figure 4(a)].
The mother plant mass and leaf mass increased with the N addition gradient, while the stem
biomass decreased when the N concentration was greater than 32g N m�2 [Figure 4(b)]. The
variation trend of the stem, leaf and biomass of the mother plant was consistent with that of the
aboveground biomass [Figure 4(c)].

The plant height of L. chinensis increased with the N addition gradient. The height of the
parent ramet was higher than that of the daughter ramet under each treatment (p < 0.05)
[Figure 4(d)]. With the increase in N concentration, the stem/leaf ratio of the mother ramet
and daughter ramet decreased significantly, but when the concentration was greater than
8 g N m�2, the mother ramet tended to increase; additionally, at values greater than
32 g N m�2, it decreased, while the daughter ramet remained stable [Figure 4(e)]. In
addition, the daughter/parent ramet mass ratio decreased significantly when the N
concentration was low (less than 8 g N m�2) [Figure 4(f)].

Figure 3.
The rhizome length
and rhizome spacer
length of Leymus
chinensis across the N
addition gradient
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3.5 Correlation analysis among plant growth traits in each N treatment
The tiller number (N-T), ramet number (N-R), plant height, rhizome length (RL), rhizome
space length (RSL) and biomass index of L. chinensiswere significantly positively correlated
with each other, while the stem/leaf ratio of daughter ramets (DSLR) was significantly
negatively correlated with the indexes listed above (P < 0.05). The root mass ratio (RMR)
and root/shoot ratio (R/S) were negatively correlated with the leaf mass ratio (LMR), total
biomass, aboveground biomass (AS), plant height, N-T and N-R and positively correlated
with the stem/leaf ratio (SLR). In contrast, the LMR was positively correlated with the
biomass index and height, N-T and N-R, while it was negatively correlated with the SLR.
The stem mass ratio (SMR) was negatively correlated with only the SLR. The daughter/
parent ramet mass ratio (D/P) was negatively correlated with the SLR and positively
correlated with the RL, N-R, height and biomass (Figure 5).

Figure 4.
The differences of
daughter ramet
mass、ịabove-

ground biomass、
ịparent ramet mass、
ịheight、ịstem/leaf
ratio、ịdaughter/
parent ramet mass

ratio of Leymus
chinensis across the N

addition gradient
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4. Discussion
Arid and semiarid regions are among those where N deposition increases rapidly, which
seriously affects the productivity, community structure, species diversity, nutrient cycling
and other ecosystem functions of grassland ecosystems. L. chinensis is the dominant species
in the arid and semiarid region on the eastern edge of the Eurasian steppe (Li et al., 2014) and
N is one of the main limiting factors for plant growth in this region (Niu et al., 2009).
Therefore, the increase in atmospheric N deposition driven by climate change has an
important influence on the growth of L. chinensis. In the present study, we found that N
addition could promote the clonal propagation of L. chinensis, but the magnitude of the

Figure 5.
Correlations analysis
among plant growth
traits each nitrogen
treatment
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positive effect decreased at a relatively high rate. Under favorable environmental conditions,
clonal plants can achieve maximum clonal expansion by monopolizing space and resources
(Prati and Schmid, 2000). Previous studies have shown that nutrient application could
increase the biomass and number of ramets and the production of new rhizomes (Bai et al.,
2009; Hutchings and de Kroon, 1994). Our results showed that N addition could significantly
increase the ramet number, rhizome length, rhizome spacer length, biomass of mother
ramets and daughter ramets and belowground L. chinensis population when the N addition
was greater than 4 g N m�2, but the clonal growth ability of L. chinensis decreased;
furthermore, the rhizome length, ramet number, stem and leaf biomass of daughter ramets
and stem biomass of mother ramets significantly decreased when the N addition was
greater than 32 g N m�2. The results indicated that an N addition of more than 4 g N m�2

had a significant impact on the L. chinensis population and the maximum N addition rate
was 32 g N m�2, below which the amount favored growth and the plant growth reached the
optimal level; however, at levels greater than 32 g N m�2, the positive effect decreased.
Furthermore, N and water are the main limiting factors affecting plant growth in arid and
semiarid grasslands and with the continuous increase in N, plant species with high water-
use efficiency are dominant in the community. The addition of N significantly reduced the
stomatal conductance of L. chinensis, improved its photosynthetic water-use efficiency and
made it more drought resistant (Zheng and Ma, 2018). Then, this may enhance L. chinensis
competitiveness in grasslands where water is a major limiting factor (Bai et al., 2008).

L. chinensis is a typical rhizome clone plant that occupies niche space, captures
belowground resources and propagates growth by elongating the rhizome (Yang et al.,
1995). The rhizome could grow farther from the mother ramets and produce more ramets,
which could avoid competition between daughter and mother ramets to some extent, thus
achieving population recruitment (Bai et al., 2009). This result also explained our result in
which N addition simultaneously increased the tiller-based ramet number, rhizome-based
ramet number and rhizome length of L. chinensis, which had a significant positive
correlation and had consistent rules across different N gradients (Figures 1 and 3). In
addition, with sufficient N, the accumulation capacity of aboveground biomass and the
production capacity of daughter ramets were increased because of the improvement of the
photochemical capacity of the mother ramets, while the increase in N nutrition also led to
the accumulation of more dry matter on the daughter ramets. Therefore, the biomass of both
the mother ramet and the daughter ramets significantly increased (Figure 4). At the same
time, the growth of belowground organs was significantly promoted, showing an increase in
biomass, an increase in rhizome length and a change in rhizome spacer length. Moreover, the
daughter ramet biomass was significantly positively correlated with parent ramet biomass,
rhizome length and rhizome spacer length, which may be determined by the available
resources for rhizome tissue storage (Granéli et al., 1992). This growth strategy indicated
that the spatial distribution of daughter ramets depended on parent mass and with the
increase in parent mass, the rhizome length increased, daughter ramets were produced and
the spacing between themwas greater (Batzer et al., 2017).

Plants obtain nutrients, water, light and other resources by adjusting the biomass
allocation among organs to maximize their growth rate and thus respond to various
environmental conditions (Bloom et al., 1985; Poorter and Nagel, 2000; Chapin et al., 1987).
Biomass allocation is a key factor in understanding plant structure and dynamic processes
in different environmental conditions (Zhang et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2020). From the
perspective of biomass allocation strategies, the results showed that N addition increased
aboveground and belowground biomass at the same time, but the increase in belowground
biomass was lower than that of the aboveground biomass. Furthermore, 4 g N m�2 and 32 g
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Nm�2 remained the key thresholds for biomass allocation pattern transformation. When the
N addition rate was greater than 4 g N m�2, with the increase in the N gradient, the biomass
allocation trend changed, the aboveground biomass allocation gradually increased and the
belowground biomass gradually decreased. In the range to when the N addition was greater
than 32 g N m�2, the biomass allocation pattern changed as follows: belowground > leaf >
stem to leaf > belowground > stem (Figure 2). Moreover, the R/S significantly decreased
when the N addition was greater than 4 g N m�2. The R/S ratio is an important index of
biomass allocation and has important value in estimating root biomass from shoot biomass
(Cairns et al., 1997; Jackson et al., 1996; Mokany et al., 2006). The trade-offs between the
aboveground and belowground mass proportions of the total biomass facilitated the
adaptation of L. chinensis to N addition. Thus, N was a powerful environmental modulator
for plant biomass allocation. When the N concentration was the sole controlling factor,
plants allocated more biomass to belowground parts to obtain more nutrients when the N
concentration was low, while plants allocated more biomass to aboveground parts to
compete for light when the N concentration was high. This growth strategy marked L.
chinensis occupying a larger growth space in a short time and maximizing the utilization of
effective resources.

In summary, in the present study, our experiment demonstrates that N addition could
promote the clonal growth of the L. chinensis population and N concentrations of 4 g N m�2

and 32 g N m�2 were the key thresholds that affected clonal growth and biomass allocation
when N was the only controlling factor. However, globally, N deposition is far lower than
32 g N m�2. Seen from a single factor, N deposition can promote the clonal growth of L.
chinensis, which adapts to increasing N deposition through the biomass and resource
allocation of different organs and tissues and promotes the productivity of grassland
ecosystems, with L. chinensis is the dominant species. Therefore, our results provide a basis
for grassland-dominant species in arid and semiarid regions to cope with global change and
have a positive effect on the practice of grassland ecosystemmanagement.
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